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Prior to moving to the new Roots work site, our steam-ups were at the Museum grounds. Ilere, thc
TL- I 5 and the Bucyus-Eric 50B stcam shove I are on display for the crowd.

C0VER PH0I0: Albcrt A. Elmer, who was a major force in logging in and around Cali-
fornia and Mcndocino County beginning in the 1930s. See his story beginning on page 5.
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ATBERI A. EIMER
I.OGGER EXTRAORDI NAI RE

By Chris Baldo & Thcron Brown

Many loggers toiled in the Mendocino
County woods in the post-World War II boom
years, but probably none matched the larger
than life lore of Albert A. Elmer. Bom on Oc-
tober 22, 1906 and one of eight sons in a fam-
ily of twelvc, Albert left thc dcpressed Pacific
Northwest town of Ncwport, near Spokane,
Washington, and the rest of his f-amily in the
early Depression years, and headed south to-
ward the promising riches of California. He
was endowed with the brightest of rninds and
would have been a success in any endeavor.
His first job in California was driving a coal
delivery truck in Los Angeles, and hauling
sacks of coal to upstairs apartments. Thinking
his future must have sornething more cxciting
in store for him, he retumed to Newporl and
learned the job of saw filing for thc misery
whips used by early tirnber fallers. This carned
hirn a job in Wcstwood, Califomia for thc Red
Rivcr Lumber Company as a saw filer, and he
soon gaincd a good enough reputation filing
the crosscut saws to open up a contract timber
falling business with Albert supplying his crew
daily with the sharpest of saws. Albeft eventu-
ally acquired two off-highway log trucks and
started a small trucking business in Susanville,
his efforts taking a tremendous leap forward
when he purchased a lump sum U.S. Forest
Service Timber sale which cut out at several
times the advertised volume. In the nearby
town of Greenville, ,rlbert purchased a used

Caterpillar D-8 tractor from the Setzer Box

Company, newly rebuilt by a young mechanic
named Ernest Terish. Ernie Terish would later
hire on as Albert's mechanic and would stay on
with the company until it was eventually pur-
chascd by Masonite Corp.

Albeft was joined in California by sev-
cral of his brothers, John, Byron, Joe, Dave and
Walt. and by his childhood swcetheart, Ester,
whom he married in Reno in 1934. Several of
the Elmer boys fought in World War II; Dave
earned a Purple Hcart for being wounded in
action, and Byron serued in the Army Air
Corps and spent time in a German POW Camp
after his B-24 was shot down over hostile terri-
tory. After World War II, Albert moved his
Iogging operation from Susanville to Oroville,
with brothers Walt and Joe staying in Susan-
ville, and Byron, John and Dave joining Albert
in operating the Oroville business. While in
Oroville, Albert acquired an interest in Oroville
Truck and Tractor Company, which supplied
pafts to the trucking farming and logging in-
dustries. The Cornpany was also a White Truck
Distributor, and it was through this connection
that Albert, in 195 1, purchascd a fleet of I 0

White gasoline powered log trucks that would
be a slow moving fixture on Mendocino
County's highways for two decades. Many felt
the passing lane installed by Caltrans on
Ridgewood grade south of Willits on the Old
Redwood Highway l0l was built to eliminate
the road rage with Albert's ponderously



slow White trucks.

Mechanic Ernie Terish started working for Albert
A. in Oroville and followed the Company to Men-
docino County. This photo ofan early service truck
was taken near LaPorte in 195 I .

Catskinner Ed Turner pauses with his Allis-
Chalmers HD-19 and arch near LaPorte in 195 I

In 1952 Albert was ap-
proached by Ernest "Max"
McKee of Willits and Henry
"Doc" Stol, owner of Stol
Lumber Company in Ukiah, to
1og a large piece of fir timber
on the Ackerman Ranch on the
Eel River north of Potter Val-
ley in Mendocino County.
McKee had purchased the tim-
ber rights on the Ackerman
Ranch with help from the Stol
sawmill, and was not happy
with the performance of the
loggers previously hired. It was
not an easy decision for Albert,
with his horne, other business
interests, and a long list ofsat-
isfied logging clients in the
Oroville area. Still, in 1953,
Albert moved his entire log-
ging company to Potter Valley
in Mendocino County, initially
logging the tracts for McKee
and Stol. and then working on
the extensive ownership of
Ukiah Pine Lumber Company
and the U.S. Forest Service. It
was on McKee's Ackerman
Ranch job that Albert hired
Larry Hamilton, who operated
loading machines for many
years and eventually became
on of Albert's business part-
ners in Threeco. For the next
three decades, Albert or his
brother Byron logged pine and

fir along the Eel River and on
the slopes of Mt. San Hedrin
for Ukiah Pine Lumber Com-
pany. The Ukiah Pine Sawmill
was built by the Wheeler fam-
ily in the early 1940's, which
also had ownership



Albert Elmer built a low bed trailer in his shop in Oroville for moving heavy equipment. In
Oroville in 7952, White truck #3 and trailer pose with the Company's Allis Chalmers HD-19,
along with Albert's magnificent 1948 DeSoto.

Using a crane boom mounted on the back of the AC HD-19, Albert Elmer's crew prepares to load the
boom for the loading machine on Truck #5.

interest in the Santiam Lumber Company in
Sweet Home, Oregcn. In settling an owner-
ship dispute at the Oregon Company,
Santiam logging superintendent Archie
Hessman traded his interest in Oregon for

ownership interest in Ukiah Pine, and moved
south in 1950 to join Coleman Wheeler. The
sawmill had several subsequent owners,
Frank Crawford (1959), Georgia Pacific
(1968), and Louisiana Pacific (1973) before
closing in 1990. Albert also purchased a



near Potter Valley and sold the logs to a variety of
mills in the area, including the Casteel mill in Potter
Valley, the Crofoot Mill at thc Forks in Ukiah, Stoll
Lumber Company in Ukiah and others. Three of Al-
bert's brothers movcd to Potter Valley to work for
the company; Byron who was a side rod for Albert
for many years, became a partner with Dan Egli in
San Hedrin Logging and eventually purchased San
Hedrin; John who became the bull buck in control of
timber falling operations for the company; and Davc

who concentratcd on the trucking area of thc business
and was most often found at the whcel of Truck # I 0,
one of Albert's famous White Trucks.

In the early 1960s Al Thrasher of Ukiah,
one of the rnore innovative sawmill operators of the
era, and his young forester, Bill King, werc looking
for a logger to harvest some old growth redwood
timber sales purchased from Jackson State Forest.

(Cont'd on page 1l)

Driver Earl West poses beside Truck #3 with a Caterpillar D-8 loaded on Albert's shop built low-
bed. Earl worked for Albert in Oroville, and followed the company to Mendocino County in 1953.
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ville yard in 1952. Albert was part owner of Oroville Truck and Tractor Company, which was a

White distributor.



Ilenry "Doc" Stoll. owner of Stoll Lurnber Company. and Max McKec. owncr of the timber on
Asherman Ranch, werc responsible for bringing Albert A. fiorn Oroville to Mendocino County.
Stoll Lr-rmber Cornpany was located at thc Forks, north of Ukiah. Befbre the construction of Lake
Mendocino, State llighway 20's junction with Ilighway l0l was at the Forks, and the sawmill
location was ideal for logs coming from the east, such as Aiberl Elmcr's operations in Potter
Valley.
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An early photograph of Albert Elmer's woods crew in 1954, with Truck #3 and the P&H shovel

loader. Larry Hamilton (standing behind cab), front Row L-R, John Elmer, unknown, Fred Barrick,

Byron Elmer, Marvin Williams, unknown, Danny Lang.
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The timber was in James Creek and the headwaters
of Big River where Caspar Lumber Company had
stopped logging when it ceased operations in 1955

and sold the land to the state of Califomia. Albert
split his forces, continuing to log in the upper Eel
River, while moving a side onto Jackson State
ground. Albert also moved his fleet of White
trucks to the redwood site, with Ukiah Pine sup-
plying a fleet of off-highway trucks from Buckles,
Egli and Minaham (B E & M Hauling) for the Eel

River pine & fir logs. Raymond Buckles, Joe Mi-
naham and Dan Egli had all worked for Archie
Hessman on the Santiam River in Oregon, and

came south to be Archie's trucking contractor for
logging operations around Potter Valley. Egli
would later start San Hedrin Logging Company, a
major logging and road construction contractor for
the Frank Crawford Lumber Company, eventually
selling out to Byron Elmer in 1967.

(cont'd on page 14)

A happy crew stands trexl
far right.

to a nice load of old growth Douglas fir. Mechanic Emie Terish is on the

t1



Partially hidden under their loads of redwood logs, much of Albert's truck fleet waits to be
unloaded at A1 Thrasher's sawmill in Calpella in 1962. A few used Kenworths on the right had
already replaced some of the gasoline Whites. Several of the surviving Whites await their turn on
the left. The Thrasher mill burned to the ground in 1964, but was soon rebuilt.

Tirnber faller Ed Rosenthal (L) and F'red Barrick, catskinner, discuss the finer points of tirnber

falling in front ofa big one in Jackson State Forest in 1962.
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When the B E & M Hauling trucks were busy on other Ukiah Pine logging sites, Albert Elmcr
hired several gypo trucks to do his hauling in the fir and pine country, using his flect of White
trucks in the redwoods. Here, Lowell Kent's L J Mack prcpares to leave the landing.
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The driver of San Hedrin Logging Truck #5, a Mack Model LM off-highway truck equipped

with 12 foot bunks, tr;s down his load on an Albert Elmer landing in 1960. Dan Egli's fleet of
trucks included six LJ Macks, one LT Mack, and three of the large LM Macks.
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In addition to the Jackson State sales,
Thrasher obtained many of his logs from timber
cutting contracts on Masonite property near
Ukiah, as Thrasher replaced Hollow Tree Lum-
ber Company as the major consumer of Masonite
logs. Albert Elmer's logging crew was soon a

coflrmon sight on Masonite ground. A combina-
tion of innovation in sawmill technology and the
ability to purchase high grade logs at bargain
prices from Masonite produced a highly success-
ful and profitable sawmill operation for
Thrasher's mill in Calpella. Seeing such success
processing their own logs was too much for Ma-
sonite; Masonite purchased the Thrasher sawmill
operation in Calpella in 1968 and Albert then
went to work directly for Masonite Corporation
as a logging contractor.

Albert used a fleet of Caterpillar tractors
for logging: four D-8s, one D-7 and one D-6,
along with one Allis Chalmers HD-19. He ini-
tially loaded with a Skagit single drum, sled
mounted loading machine, before building his
own legendary truck mounted log loader just

before leaving Oroville. Albert and his mechanic,
Ernie Terish, modified a P & H shovel which
was mounted on the back of an old Sterling
truck, powering both with war surplus Cadillac
flathead V-8 engines taken out of Army tanks
fltted with hydromatic transmissions. Since the
trucks had no outriggers, they installed three guy
line winches on the truck for stability loading
large logs. Except for forays for smaller jobs, the
shovel stayed in the pine region where the 32
foot logs were better suited for loading with
slings and bell hooks. In the redwoods, he used

two Pettibone Carylift rubber tired loading ma-
chines as well as Caterpillar 977 track loaders.
The smaller of the Pettibones was a gasoline
powered Model 15, the larger Pettibone a diesel
powered Super 20. He eventually purchased a

Marion shovel with grapple, mounted on a rub-
ber{ired carrier. Albert's fleet of White log
trucks lasted until the late 1960s, gradually being
replaced by Kenworths in the late 1960s and dur-
ing the Threeco era from 1969-1974.

(cont'donpage l6)

Atbert Elmer maintained a good shop on Orr Springs Road in Ukiah, and several well equipped

service trucks for in-the-woods maintenance.
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In 1965, Albert purchased a used Marion shovel mountcd on a rubber tired carrier. Here the
Marion works on a landing on the Elmer Ranch near Philo, California.

Lined up next to Albert's White log trucks in Oroville is the Company's shop built loading ma-

chine. Master rlecr .inic Ernie Terish built up an old P & H shovel on the Sterling truck. Ernie used

surplus Cadillac motors from WW II tanks to power both the truck and shovel. The three drums
behind the cab were guy line drums, which enabled the machine to pick up tremendous loads. The
gantry folded down for transport. This loading rnachine was a fixture on Alber1 Elmer's fir and

pine for many years.
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Albert was far more than a contract log-
ger; his active mind was constantly looking for the
right business deal, one of which was the purchase
of a tract of redwood timberland in the hills north
of Philo. In 1956 he purchased the property with 2
million board feet of timber already felled and
bucked into 16 and 20 foot lengths on the ground,

with several million feet of timber still standing. He
delivered the logs to a deck at the Crofoot mill in
Philo until he had nearly 4 million feet amassed in
the deck. Then after a dispute with Crofoot, he re-
loaded all the logs and delivered them to the nearby
Buster Hollifield mill for a whopping $27l
thousand.

Even the Model Super 20 Pettibone was often overmatched loading old growth redwood. While
the machine had tremendous lifting capacity for its size, the Pettibone tended to be a maintenance
nightmare with the constant heavy loads and rough landings for mechanic Ernie Terish, who spent
many a night welding to have the loader ready for the next day. Here the Pettibone loads a log in
Jackson State Forest in 1962.

Albert turned 63 years old in 1969 and
was faced with making some major decisions
about re-investment in logging equipment for
his well worn fleet of trucks and tractors. Seek-
ing some younger blood to join the company to
justify the new investment, he joined with side
rod Larry Hamilton and former Masonite for-
ester John McGregor to fonn a new partnership
which was called Threeco. Albert provided
most of the rroney, while Hamilton and
McGregor provided the hands-on energy to op-
erate the company. The company held an auc-
tion, selling off many of the older trucks and

tractors, allowing for the purchase of a whole
new generation of logging equipment. After a

successfrrl five years of operation, Masonite

decided to enter the logging business them-
selves in 1974 and purchased Threeco. The de-
cision was in some part to acquire the logging
equiprnent, but Masonite's main interest in the
acquisition was to gain the expertise of the two
younger partners. John McGregor went to work
for thc hardwood division of Masonite and re-
mained a senior executive for many years. Larry
Hamilton became the logging superintendent
for Masonite and controlled company logging
operations. Albert had essentially retired from
active logging with the fonnation of Threeco,
and the Masonite purchase ended his interest in
the logging company. He passed away from
cancer in 1982.

(cont'd on page l9)
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Albert A. Elmer Logging Company Truck #35, a later model Kenworth, loads with a Caterpillar
977 Track Loader in the mid 1960s.

When Albcrt Eh,rer purchased his ranch near Philo, California, there was nearly two rnillion
board feet offelled and bucked timber laying on the ground, all bucked into short l6' and 20'
logs. Albert shortened up the reaches on his White trucks, and hauled the logs a short distance to
the sawmill in Philo.
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A load of short logs frorn the Elmer Ranch unloads under the sheer legs at the Ben Byrncs Lum-
bcr Company sawmill site in Philo. Thc shccr legs stood next to Highway 128 fbr many years;
the mill site is now the location of the Anderson Valley Farrn Sr.rpply with the main sawmill
building still used for hay storage.

Al Thrashcr's Wagner log stackcr unloads a Threeco Kenworth in the mill yard in Calpella in thc

early 1970's.
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Many stories have been told about Albert
and his brilliant mind, his sense of humor, his insis-
tence on equipment maintenance that allowed his
company to be operating "antique" cquipment well
after its time, the signaturc Albert Elmer warming
fire on every landing. His employees secretly
smiled when he would tcar off his omnipresent felt
hat in a rage and stomp it into the dust of the land-
ing, but knew enough to quickly find something
busy to do whcn Albert becarnc quiet and had that
red glow about him.

One day on thc long road to their landing
on a logging job west of Garberville, the crew

passed another gypo's logging layout with an obvi-
ously broken trunion mount for the blade on a Cat-
erpillar D-8. Thc other logger was nowhere to be
found, probably down at the waterhole in White-
thom drowning his sonows. Albert told his me-
chanic with the service truck to go ahead, weld up
the trunion, reattach the bladc, get the D-8 opera-
tional, and then continue on to Albert's landing.
Never making contact with the tractor's owner, they
all enjoyed a good laugh thinking about the per-
plexed look on the gypo's face when he arrived
back at thc landing, finding a D-8 that had repaired
itself.

The authors would like to thank the following people for their contributions to this article:
Webb Harpe, Bill King, Jack Sweeley,Lany Hamilton, Neil Elmer, John McGregor,

Ernie Terish, Joe Wheeler, Max McKee, Dan Egli. A special thanks to Larry Hamilton and
Webb Harpe for the use of the photographs in this article.

Looking somewhat uncomfortable dressed in their finery, John McGregor (L), Albert Elmer and

Larry Hamilton celebrate the beginning of Threeco in 1969. Masonite Corporation purchased

Threeco in 1974 and entered the logging business for themselves.
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SAGE LAND AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
by Chris Baldo and Theron Brown

The outhors' orlicle on the Pocific Coost Compony in the August, 2OO2 issue of the Roots Newsletter
chronicled ihe developmenl of o compony which purchosed the bulk of its timberlond from on old lond
holding compony, the Soge Lond ond lmprovement Compony, which hod tremendous lond holdings in
the redwood region of Colifornio. We hove spent the lost few months ottempting lo troce lhe shodowy
history of Soge Lond ond lmprovement Compony, the extent of its ownership, o record of its timber
lronsocfions, ond the motivotion ond monogement directives thot drove compony decision moking proc-
esses. While we present the results of our reseorch to dole, which we feel occurotely represents the
post-World Wor ll history of Soge, we will conlinue lo reseorch the pre-wor Soge Lond ond lmprove-
menl Compony history which we know doles bock to I 893, ond present the results in o subsequent
newsleiter

The post World War II timber industry assault on the inland strip of old growth red-
wood timber found a little known up-state New York land holding company with offices in
San Francisco, Sage Land and Improvement Cornpany, in a strong and unique position to sup-
ply the industry's demands. The company's amazing ownership in Mendocino county
stretched frorr the headwaters of Big River north to the Mendocino County line near Piercy. ln
addition to Mendocino County, Sage also had tremendous redwood holdings in northem Hum-
boldt County and southem Del Norte County in the Klamath River area. Except for a brief
stint in the sawmill business in Willits from 1943-1945, Sagc appeared to be entirely a land
holding company which had invested in timberland assets early in the century and saw the
post-war timbcr boom as the first real opportunity in at least fifty years to provide any type of
return on their investmcnt.

Sage Land and Improvement Company's brand new Willits sawmill in January 1943. The mill
had twin 137 foot tall stacks for its 500 HP Ladd boiler, which powered two Allis-Chalmers Corl-
iss steam engines. The log yard used an oil burning Washington Iron Works steam donkey, rigged
to two 125 foot spar poles to deck logs for the winter using a Tyler system. The mill and log deck
burned to the ground in August, 1945 and was a total loss. Willits Redwood Products, Harwood
Products and Harrah Lumber Company all operated sawmills at the same location. The site is now
the Willits Solid Wastes Transfer Station.

Willis Foles photo
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Sage Land and hnprovement Company
was incorporated in April, 1893 to administer and
liquidate timberlands owned by H.W. Sage &
Company. The lands consisted of 500,000 acres in
Michigan, Wisconsir.r, Minnesota, Alabarna, Mis-
sissippi and Arkansas. This process continued
through 1916 when the greater part ofthe lands had

been sold. In 1905 the Cornpany began to invest
surplus funds in redwood lands in California. The
first indication of involvement of Sage Land and
In-tprovement Company in timberland in California
rvas the election of Sage's E.J. James to the Board
of Directors of the California Forest Protective
Association in 1915. Thc CFPA was an association
of major timberland owners in California that first
gathered in 1909 to address thc issue offire protec-
tion tbr the State's timberlands. and later ad-
dresscd forest taxation issucs" insect and clisease

outbreaks, etc. State organized fire protection did
not begin until 1919 and significant losses due to
fire in California and in neighboring states was of
considerable concern. E.J. James was elected first
Vice President of the CFPA in 1920 and became its
President at lhe 1922 annual meeting. The roster of
mernbers of the CFPA rcads like a Who's Who for
the timber industry, rvith all of the major redwood
mills and Sierra Nevada fir and pine rnills repre-
sented, and it is of some significance that Sage
Land would play such a prominent role in such an

industry organization. We first see the name of
Ed Olof Holter in the CFPA Board of Directors in
1933. Ed Holtcr rvould manage the timberland as-

sets of Sage Land and hrprovcr.nent Company until
the last assets were sold to Simpson Tin.rber Corn-
pany in 1956. The Holter family r.vas related
through rnarriage to the Sage farnily.

A proud group at the grand opening of the Sage Land & Management Company sawmill on January

3, 1943. (L-R): William Holberg, Construction Superintendent; Ed Olof Holter, Manager of Sage

Land & Improvement Company; John S. Ross, Jr., Sawmill Manager; Guy Hall, Mayor of Willits.
Willis Foles photo
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Sage Land and Improvement Company
had a difficult time during the Great Depression,
and made it through the 1930s primarily by selling
some selected tracts of redwood to the Save the
Redwood League at greatly reduced prices. In
what appears to be their first large scale attempt to
exploit its timber holdings, Sage announced in
1941 that it was beginning construction of a new
sawmill in Willits, California. In August, 1941

Sage announced the purchase of3l acres ofland in
the City of Willits from L.E. Hallie and Fred
James, at the end of Franklin Avenue near the
Califomia Western Railroad tracks. Sage pur-
chased the old Glen Blair sawmill near Fort Bragg,
dismantled the machinery and moved it to Willits
to begin construction. At the same time, Sage hired
John S. Ross, Jr., the resident manager of Rockport
Redwood, to be the mill manager of the new mill
under construction, and William Holberg to be the
Construction Superintendent. John Ross's father,
John Ross Sr., was a well known lumberman, man-
aging sawmills at Mendocino Lumber Company at
Mendocino, Goodyear Lumber Company at Elk,
and Rockport Redwood at Rockport.

The constraints of acquiring materials and
manpower to construct the sawmill during World
War II proved difficult and the completion date

was pushed back from early 7942, to late 1942,
and finally to January of 1943. Two 125 foot poles
were raised in the log yard 1500 feet apart and

rigged to allow unloading of trucks with an oil
buming Washington Iron Works steam donkey, as

well as moving the logs to the mill and storing a
sufficient inventory to operate the sawmill during
the winter months. The logs for the high pole were
transported using three flat cars from Pacific Lum-
ber Company's logging camp near Scotia. Power
for the mill was supplied by a 500 horsepower
Ladd water tube boiler with twin 132 foot stacks
which powered two Allis-Chalmers Corliss steam
engines, one 450 horsepower and the other 250
horsepower. The sawmill headrig was a l0 foot
Summer Iron Works bandmill matched with a72
inch opening carriage arda12 inch steam shotgun
feed. The sawmill included a horizontal re-saw, an
8x72inch six-saw edger, air operated 15 saw
trimmer, and a planer.

WeWw-..'

Sawing the first board on the headrig at the Grand Opening of the Sage Land & Improvement sawmill in

Willits in January, 1943. The headrig was powered by a 450 horsepower Allis-Chalmers Corliss steam

engine.
Willis toles photo
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Lumber was handled from a 400 foot
green chain by Ross straddle carriers and Wil-
lamette lift trucks were used to load trucks. Mill
capacity was 75,000 bd ft/shift, with the sawmill
cutting 85% redwood. The Company hired Russell
Ells, Willits logging contractor, to supply logs for
the mill. Russell Ells moved up rapidly in the or-

ganization and was appointed manager of the saw-
mill in December, 1944.The key men of Sage's
sawmill were Roy Hale, woods superintendent,
H.E. Colquette, sawmill foreman, Andrew Grass,
master mechanic, Vincent Bacci, yard superinten-
dent, and L.R. Natwick, sawyer.

The crowd carefully stayed on the green chain walkway to escape the winter mud, as the Willits High
School Band played for the Grand Opening of the Sage Land & Improvement Company sawmill in
January, 1943.

The long awaited grand opening of the sawmill at I
PM on Monday afternoon, January 4, 1943 was
quite an event for Willits. The post-war lumber
crazehadnot yet arrived, and an industry that pro-
vided jobs and payroll was welcomed by all. The
Willits Mayor, Guy Hall, was present and made a
speech, as was the 40 piece high school band which
furnished music. The Willits News commented:
"the Willits High School Band, under the direction
of Miss Davida Bowman, was present and played a
number of stirring selections in flawless style." The
public was invited to attend and observe the first
log being cut into lumber, as well as join in tours of

various departments of the sawmill.
The sawmill had its normal start-up prob-

lems, but was soon supplying a steady stream of
lumber which was being marketed through the
Hobbs-Wall Lumber Company of San Francisco.
With the lumber flowing, Sage optimistically
changed its name in 1944 from Sage Land and lm-
provement Company to Sage Land and Lumber
Company. Disaster struck at I l:45 AM on Thurs-
day, August 23,1945, when an overheated bearing
on the drive to the edger threw sparks into dry saw-

dust. Within minutes, the entire sawmill was ablaze

as well as the log deck. Firefighting efforts were
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concentrated on controlling spot fires in the rest of
the City of Willits and the fire itself was allowed to
burn itself out. The sawmill, lumber inventory and
logdeck were a complete loss. Ed Holter imn-redi-
ately began making plans to rebuild the mill, but
the Board of Directors of Sage felt uncomfortable
in the lumber manufacfuring aspect of the business.
In March, 1946 Sage accepted an offer from for-
mer employees Russell Ells and Harold Robinson,
under the name of Willits Redwood Products, to
purchase the mill site and all equipment and ma-
chinery surviving the fire including logging equip-
rnent, with the intention of rebuilding a new all-
steel sawmill.

Included in the agreement r.vith Willits
Redwood Products was the sale of rights to over
250 million board feet of high quality timber and
the option for the conveyance of land title to what
was called the "Willits Woods." Although not the
first sale of timber rights by Sage, the WRP con-
tracts were indicative of how Sage Land and Im-
provement Company would handle other sales of
tirnber assets in its vast ownership for the next ten
years. In the March, 1946 Willits Redwood Prod-
ucts contract #1, Sage entered into an agreement to
sell an estimated 255 million board feet of redwood
and fir timber for $2.00 per thousand board feet on
a recovery basis as cut with no interest. The timber
was located on an 1 1,000 acre tract just west of
Willits. Final payment was to be made on or before

California Banel
Hammond Lumber Company
Salmon Creek Redwood
Morrison & Jackson
Arrow Mill Co.
Hulben & Muffly
Craig Lumber Company
Pacific Coast Company
Philo Lumber Company
Poke Easy Lumber Company
Golden Lumber Company
Precision Lurnber Cor:rpany

Decernber 15, 1956. The contract provided that a
cruise of the remaining timber be made in the
spring of 1956 and that the buyer had the option to
purchase the lands under the remaining timber at

December 15, 1956 for fair market value at that
time. Willits Redwood Products signed two more
contracts for Sage timber. The Contract #2 was
dated December 29, 1950, involving approximately
100 million feet of timber on 5000 acres north of
Highway I near Hales Grove. Sage was slightly
more sophisticated in its contract preparation by
1950, setting redwood at $6.75lM and Douglas fir
at $4.50/M, and providing an escalator clause until
the termination of the contract in 1958. The WRP
Contract #3 involved cutting rights on the Williams
Ranch, a 2200 acre tract which was acquired by
Sage for right-of-way purposes.

The numbcr of Sage timber contracts let in
the 1940s and 1950s and the number of sawmill
entities involved is staggering. Many of the Men-
docino County contracts provided an option for the

timber purchaser to also purchase the land at the
end of the ten.n of the contract. On some of the
larger Humboldt County cutting contracts, the land
reverted back to Sage at the term ofthe contract.
Following is a list of companies with timber con-
tracts or land transactions with Sage Land in the
1942-1956 period.

TIMBER OR LAND CONTRACTS WITH SAGE LAND AND TIMBER
1942 -1956

Wolf Creek Timber Company
Holmes Eureka
Stoll Lumber Company
Coast Redwood Company (A.K. Wilson)
Hollifield and Golden
Save the Redwoods League
Geneva Redwood Company
Willits Redwood Products
Masonite Corporation
M & M Woodworking
Simpson Timber Company
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By 1955, the Pacific Coast Company realized that

its march north to Piercy was nearing an end and set

its eycs on other available timberland adjacent to its
operations. The choices ofany size were the hold-
ings of Rockport Redwood, Wolf Creek Timbcr
Company, and Sage's 1 1,000 acre Usal Tract. The
feeling at the time was that the Rockport Redwood
price was too high for the available timber. The

Wolf Creek holdings were attractive but did not
contain the volumc of uncut old growth redwood
that Pacific Coast desircd. Pacific Coast set out to
purchase the remaining holdings of Sagc Land and
Lumber Company. To aid in this process, Pacific
Coast decided to cnlist Simpson Timber Company
to participate by purchasing Sage's Humboldt
County properties. Simpson Timber, which was a

much larger and more sophisticated company,
quickly decided that it did not need Pacific Coast's
help in the transaction. Simpson purchased the re-
maining assets of Sage Land in 1956 with their eye
principally on the Klamath River area holdings con-
sisting of about 70,000 acres. Immediately after the
purchase, Simpson sold the Usal Tract in Mendo-
cino County to Union Lumber Company in Fort
Bragg. Although Pacific Coast did then purchase
the Wolf Creek Timber holdings, its future options
were limited, and they sold the company to Union
Lumber Company in 1960.

The only north coast Sage property ex-
cluded from the sale was a small fishing camp cabin
on the shores of the Klamath River, which the
Holter family still uses as a vacation retreat.

The outhors would like lo thonk the following people for their ossistonce in preporing this orticle: Deon
Solinski, George Gentry, Jr., Tom Elfers, Normo Kobzino, Greto Konne, Soroh Holter Hill, Woyne Hoher,
Noncy Stipe, Willis Foles. ln the process of reseorching this orticle, Tom Elfers of Simpson Timber Com-
pony notified the outhors thot the complete Soge Lond ond lmprovement Compony corporote files, oc-
quired with the purchose of Soge in 1956, ore intocl ond in storoge in Woshington Stote. Simpson hos

gronted Roots of Motive Power permission to occess the files, ond plons ore currently being mode to ex-
omine lhe Soge orchives.

A demonstration of how the logs were moved in the "old days", before steam became the primary

source of "horsepower" in the woods. (hris Boldo photo
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FEATURE PHOTO presented by Chris Baldo

HAROLD CASTEEL LUMBER COMPANY

The feature photo of this issue, taken in April ,1952 is the lumber remanufacturing plant built by
Harold Casteel north of the Willits High School. The Northwestern Pacific Railroad Tracks are in
the right-bottom corner, Highway 101 crosses the top of the photograph. Part of the oval of the High
School track is on the left edge. The Casteel house, now owned by Roots members Bud and Sharon
Garman, sits on Highway 101 next to the row of five neatly arranged workers' houses. The mill site
was later purchased by lumberman Elmer Padula, whose family still owns the site.

Weslern Woys- Porneroy collection photo
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FROIYI IHE PRESIDENT'S DESK

As2002 winds down, we find our-
selves altemately basking in the glow of an-
other successful Roots of Motive Power Festi-
val and rolling up our sleeves for the daunting
tasks ahead of us in the coming year. The im-
pressive structure of the Phase II Exhibition
Building should be complete by early Decem-
ber; the process of completing the connecting
trackwork and interior displays will take many
months. Next spring we should have locomo-
tives resting in the engine house for the offi-
cial Grand Opening of the facility. Walking
through the engine house and the adjacent new
display and classroom areas, it is exciting to
feel that Roots is an integral part of the renais-
sance of the East Commercial Street area of
Willits that will enrich the lives of residents
and visitors alike.

With the imminent completion of the
engine house, it is not a mere coincidence that
we have been busy moving locomotives from
storage to the Roots facility. During the
Roots Festival we moved the former Arcata
and Mad River #104, a 1945 General Electric
44 ton diesel-electric locomotive, to the site. In
early October, our 20 ton Davenport gasoline
locomotive, the ex-Coast Redwood Company
#101, arrived from storage at the Cahto Valley
Railroad in Laytonville. Our Roadmaster, John
Bradley, is busy making plans to move our
largest 1 o comotive, former C alifornia Western
Railroad #53, an early Baldwin Locomotive
Works diesel-electric. The 116 ton engine will
have to be lifted off its wheels and moved in
pieces.

In the last President's message, I was
bemoaning the closing of the Georgia-Pacific
sawmill in Fort Bragg and with it the legacy of
the Union Lumber Company. This month I
found myself in Scotia, California at the Pa-

cific Lumber Cor,'pany's auction of Mill A
and Mill B, their now closed Douglas fir and

redwood mills. As the auctioneers stick moved
through the mill followed by a sparse and sub-

dued group of bidders, I reminisced with Stan-

wood "Woodf' Murphy about the events that

conspired to weaken the Pacific Lumber Com-
pany. The Murphy family had embarked on a
hundred year old program of sustained yield at
Palco, all to be dashed by thejunk bond take-
over in 1985 by Charles Hurwitz, and subse-
quent escalation ofharvesting rates and liqui-
dation of assets. The company now finds itself
ensnarled in a regulatory morass for its har-
vesting plans, environmentalist and logger fin-
ger pointing, and a remaining debt load that
appears insurmountable. The remaining Palco
sawmill workers that I talked to showed less

antipathy toward the environmental commu-
nity that toward Hurwitz himself, who once

joked about his version of the Golden Rule to

an assembled group of Palco workers, "those

that have the gold ruIe." All the sadness of the

day was in sharp contrast to thc placid seene 0t



the placid scene at Mill A's mill pond, steam
from the power house still wafting up in the
cool morning air, a goose and her family of
goslings enjoying the quiet waters and the
abandoned sawmill cat begging for a piece of
my kielbasa sandwich.

I invite all of you to roll up your
sleeves and participate in the exciting devel-
opments at Roots, whether it is pounding rail-
road spikes or sitting down and writing a
check to help us sustain our programs. With
the December issue of the Roots Newsletter
comes the annual membership renewal and
request for donations. This year we have a
special category ofdonations; send us 20 dol-
lars for a ton of ballast. The Roots railroad is
in critical need of 500 tons of ballast, which
helps us preserve our existing track and make
for a safer operation. We need the support of
all ofyou.

Chris Baldo, President

Our Roadmaster, John Bradley, directs the placement of the GE 44 ton diesel-electric #104
locomotive. Chris Baldo is an interested observer.

2OO3 TEI{TAIIVE SIEATUIUP.DISPlAY SCH EDU lE

Redwood Region Logging Conference Eureka, CA

Steam Engineering and Safety Class Willits, CA

Willits, CA

willits, CA

Willits, CA

March2U22

April5*

April6*

June l4l5

July 4

September 67

Railroad Operations Safety Course

Pacific Coast Dream Machines

California Fireman' s Muster

Willits Frontier Days

Roots Of Motive Power Festival

willits, CA

Half Moon Bay, CA April2T

* These classes are for individuals interested in operating our steam-powered equipment, and for
those who want to become part of our growing Railroad operations. Interested persons are urged to

contact Chris Baldo at 459-4549.


